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Cusl~m

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Albuquerque, N.M.

cor.oR- ANr;-· [i/W, -~~al(·~· -~;~,·- s~~~ic~~. --F~<'c
t•slimrrti!, After6, 266·G994.
-Call ICi~~

from

lriPnrl~ whocllroatBirlhright.247-0819.

., tfn
- ---------T-·-·•·---···---~~----~

A U'l'TljE BI'l' of Jislen!ng can go a long way,
AGOllA 277-3013.
10/3

GiiAOS·rUol~NT-~e~-k;-;o~;-i~~~l;;;ian

ANYt.oNELY\\roMEN out. thcrl''/ Allorney, 30,

3, Sus~
Patrick, Joanna de Keyser, Christine Potier anll
Carol Redman, E<~ther 'rhomp.son Lounge,
Student Unioll nuildlng, 12:30·1:30pm.on Friday,
Oclobcr
10/3

a.

I

·rv\ 130·$GO. 441

10/3

flO, h~rst

10/3

Wyoming

N"E:

!0123

Hp-21 w/RECHANGER~ instr~~~:-;;-s-;,, 6·
mo. wurranty, $100.344-3752,
10/6

)973 HONDA CL 350· fairing, erashbar; sad·

ALUMINUM • CAMEHA

CASE.

SEc"RETA RlJ~L-P0si1;iON~~

rnl, striJlcd malP cat. Any Information call 243·
10t3
-------~-~--M

of red Dohl'rman lost

i[;\N(~·r,I:tOE-R:-:~~~g~iliil.

\'i<"inity uf Cl.'ntral & Morning!'iidc. No qtaoslion<J,
10 :g

falr

DAILY

OLDTOWN

.Adv~~Lrsin-g,

MISCELLANEOUS

fi.STRING BANJO LESSONS':'fud.itional t~lyles:
b!'!ginning, advaneed, 836·18~- _ -~-10/3
FREE K-ITTENS-;~riped, three all black
!two with cute short lnils) eal\298·2530.
10/3

Women's Week schedule for Friday: In SUB
in Education booths, exhibits,
discussions and speakers, 10 a,m.·6 p.m.; Video

FnEE KITtENS,· one male, one

ASA

EDUCATION STUDENT needed for parl-t1mc
position in dny nursery. Cn\1345·3766.
10/3

·---~---------

[~male,biJi~k&;

, white tigcr·stripe, 873-1918 bctwel•n noon·6pm.

1017

--·-··---·--WANTED: CD radios for cash or wiU lrad~ other

Hems. Gunrunner, 3107 Central NE.
10/3
HUNTERS-_- Ra~h~·nve lho·s;-h!rlc;\cattlc, •
deer, etc, I pick up and pny Cor hides in good con·
dition. 243·7445.
10/8
------,.-·---------·-~·-----

Prof. Don Lee will read a paper titled "Toward
n Marxian Ecological Ethic,'' Fri., Oct. 3. Coffee at
3 p.m., discussion a.t 3:30p.m., in tho Philosophy
dept. lounge, Hum. 535.

Appro<

B:~Uroom-Womcn

tape: 3 Lives by Kate

Mill~t,

10 a,m,-3 p.m.; In

Gallery-Women Art Student Showing; In
SUB Thcater·FHm: Marie of Pueblos and Sugar
and Spice, shows at 12:30, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30; In
Esther Thompson Lounge-Music Rf'C'itul, 12:30·
1;30 p.m.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
OCTOBER 3rd & 4th AT
JOHNNY'S TV & STEREO
102 Winrock Center
Sansui's top technicians will be here
to test and evaluate your San sui
equipment absolutely FREE!
We will also be featuring Super
Savings on all our in-stock Sansui
equipment including the '76 modelsl

SENIORS & GRADS
PEACE CORPS - VISTA
Job Opportunities i;\ft'?r Graduation In8 .
Liberal Arts
Math/ Science
usmess
French/Spanish
Social Sciences
Law
Education
Home Economics
Engineering
Interviewing for 1976 Openings
Monday · Friday
October 6 · 10
Sign Up Noow · 2130 Mesa Vista Hall
or stop by the booth

n}ii;X

SERVICES
BE1.1.Y 'nANcgr (~l:u1s~s, tht'
19G7.

----

-

-

riiuc 1Iar(~~m 255·

.. -

·~-----~·

~all 2.6~ t•~til.

Qe/\L1TY I·miTOtnAl. rl'writing ~wrvices,
mam!5l'ripts,diss{'rlMions. Ann ltutton :w; :i24.;~.
Ill •3
NM 1>:1h\nH.•~ FQt' ;t.l\ tytlinr,l~dillng 1\l'l't!!;. 261)

l1a• fini'<;t Eurntwan makl?:'i. (;itan<'s $.115: Bt•rlins
S105. U.C. 1-taih•tt'<~ World t'hampifln Uil'yclcs,
~122 Coal P1 ~~~. fl.\a 9:l7R.
tfn
70 YAMt\UA 3GO g'ndurQ, N('Nh; rrpair .1$SOl.

·1567 ,'l(tf'r 4:0(1.

SI7linsls.2773ti9fi,2965Sl6.

10·8

-

c

•

••

• 10·9

SMi\l,l. <'ARR HEP.AIHED. Small sh()p, sn1all
fl'll't'<l, {)al'>un,

Fiat, 'l'llyilta, Volvo, Pinto. Cnpri,

r:tt. :!05 ~Ianford. All£"y. ('a!~~~-~ _2_55·31~~· ~~::~
PHOfo'I>:~t'IONAJ,

TYilfST. ID:I--1 Sl'lrddt'. Guar

·General Store

anlL•c>d Mruracy with rl'a'lonabl~ ratts. 2911-7141.

to

6

f'AMO\'S <lt'lv!n,\ BOOKSIIili' and Phologr;;ph
G:tll<'ry io; on<' half hlot"k frllm Johnso11 Oym un
("on(l•ll. ~]Jrt'ial flrdrr •wr\li<·r.

__

111 Harvard SE
Denim Overalls

..

ntVOnt~f~ A't' CU'f HATI-"':S. P('titioh divorr{'g
arrangl.'d hy 1£'gal drrk sao plus riling k{', 296·

~~17.

1017

Cl,f:AilD!TCH 1\AMBLfmS, Friclny night Oc
lobcr 3 1975,8:00 ·12:00am. tiNM Corr'-'chouse.

Southwest's Finest Head Shop

10/3

New Mexico Daily Lobo
r

I

Please place the following classified advertisement in the. New Mexico
, under ~he heading
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning .
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; ~.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel B. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum_ charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132

Enclosed $ _ _ _ Placed

by~_ _ _ _ Telephone_______ _

1

\

ASUNM President Alan Wilson

Wants Beer,
Rathskeller in Union

ASUNM President Alan
Wilson said Friday he is looking
into the possiblity of getting a
student rathskeller established
on campus.
Wilson said the faculty already
has a private liquor permit for
on-campus drinking. He said he

Feminists
Use Humor
As Weapon

tOtS

HIC"l~('t.io;S LoW£''i~..p~iecs and--i~rJ;st sclc~ti~~~~~

10,:1

::I

Wilso~n

STUDENT CENTER

;ondii.i~;. S250.

LO

0

Voters to Pick 4 City Councillors

To:

2:55·1HHiaftt•r5:00
1013
,1.\m~- :wEi- C'i)~·-EI~~trOni~ ignition,
$39 9!i 2Gt-l :i1~t1-l·~t('rtronit" t~nilion Sales.
1017
l•'nt:f)H;A..lL\Ht ·JA t~J:'ls~i~·~~ g~Jta~~~·~;s-~ $-135:

3.

Monday, October 6, 1975

...
~··-

City Election Will Be Tuesday
John, John, John:
"Bad Boys!"
"Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes!
The fantastic
Convent Girls
of Santa Ana

8.

---- p

ox

New Mexico

Makers of-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry

THE HI·FI WIZARD PRESENTS

promotion ngency. Graduate swdent. 898:9011.

l2x.l8x14. New condition. $45.344-3752.
10/6
NEW MEXiCo·s BICYCLE --t;;;-in&-~~
Qualily 10·spccd bicych•s, Camping, hiking, and
bal:'kJint'king equipment. Trail llaus Cyclf'ry, 103l
San Mal€!o SE. 25G 9190.
, tfn

!-tfiSSINa-i~-C~IIeg~-~~~~1r-~;, ill~ek;-ndG-rey bob·

nw

'rhcro will be a music recittd in
l~sther
Thompson Lounge of the Sl!B from 12:30 to 1:30
P·Vl·• Fr!., Oct, 3, An informal dis!:'Ussion will
follow the pe1·formanee.

Ang('lr.o:, Wnshington 98362,
_ 1~::~
PAii~r---1~-rME--jt)n g-r~Unl~--~l~d(•J~l; t;n]y. Afterml<ln & evt•nings. ti'Jusl lw al)lr to work Frid~y
& Saturday nights. !\'lust h<' 21 y('nt·s old. Apply 10
person no phono t•ldls pl(lnse, SaVl' Wr~y Liquor
Stort•s: 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Mt>naltl NR. 10123

die bags, rack. All included. $825. Firm. Phono 883·
~183.
10/S

10/3

UNM Rugby Cluh v.s. Santa Fe Rugby Club,
Sat., Oct. 4, at 2 p;m. at UNM S~Julh CampUs
Fit•lds fSE of Football Rtndium), Everyone
wC'Icom(', refreshments provided.

Nn ('X·
peri(•m•<> rN!Uir~d. gX<'l'llrnl ,PiLY· Wor]Jwi_rle
lrt\\'('1. Summer JOIJ or t·al'('<>r. S('nd $3.00 for m·
formation. SEAF'AX, Depl G-10, Bt1:< 20·19, Port

-------------

'75 dosc~~"l model. But·
tonholcs, embroiders. monograms, $40 or 10
pay men ts_~-~:_256·3505. ~----- ~-·~ --~0/9
QUAD Hli:CORDER with AM·FM eight track nnd
all the goodies, $9.55 monih, 262·0637,
10/9

I! all. C.n~ 29?!J_1~0 CVt'_!'~l~~- ----- ---- ____ _!.~~
"Al,J':X" Where are you? need my books, your

869 2058, 8R3 l!i71i.

EMPLOYMENT
J'()ris <iN ~IIiPSY A'ffi<>-;.rc,\n, Fon·i~n.

iiooMi.IATEWANTEPIM-MffiDIATELY:I"rgo

NECCnl ZIGzAG,

2. LOST & FOUND
ro 1•Nr,; ·1181s iiiCI1oKin: -s,:p;-·25."Mii~hcii

6.

~~'!l.-- ------- --···-·-- ..----.--

20'POitTABLE
2&5.&987.

MA'~~r; NLc~k~~-·me at Julio's Meat
~~r~c~.!?~~e~ 8:00pm Fridty. Hector. 10/3

BIEYCr~E~lO~p~·~·iF.~;~)P{~~;~~ $1s. 277·3696. tO IS
. --- ~ ~--------· ---~--? --- --· ---·- ----··-

house. Serious student: non·smokcr. $(>7 or $100
lforcouplol. 842·0394,1400 Wilmoore SE.
10/3

brand ll(lW, $165, 292·1563,
6'8GTO, ;;b~ilt engine, radials, /'iC,
shifter, $1000, 298·2015.

sorneplncc
where we could talk, hnve a nice lunch and relax,
that's all. If you couldn't find It, don't blame me.
Carrara's Is right across the street. Nick.
10/6

IU·~'I'l!RN

10/3

5. FORSALE
HEwiJETT PACKAR.n MODEL fiP~45 ~;lculator

All~~nled t~-~~

REWARD.

----·-·

---·--~----··-----.----

10/3

6203.

----~--

, 1017
-$50/rno. Call Bnrbara 268·1858 nftQr 5pm.
-----·-

CI,BARDITCli:GL.iARDITCH, CI,EAHDITCH,

monry wails, Tom 705·5928.

.

TO

seeks girlfril'nd who is childless nonsmoker living
alone, wuih t(lil•Jihonl', ear, under 28. Brlan. PO
Box 1~888, 87111.
10/6

MAnY,

_

quiet apartmrnt, t•ompll•tely furnisht.'d, mid lWentics preferred $127, 265·4607.
__
10/8
~'EMALE
.SHARE 3-bd~;;-t<,--;;h~~;;;-;pt:

10/6

MusiC" REC-iTAL·-F~id~Y. Octob~;

10•:~·.?£1~.:

4. FORRENT
iiOoMM·A-;rE·I·OR ·-coUPi:ii-,-;~nt~d-fu~- 3-bdrn~

You havo

whllrc arc you?

1013

wn.l:T-Yi)-E-p·A-iiERH.
i65.3.2n2."- -10t9
WOME-N Tn I·~i)\iCA'fii)N bY. Won;~~· Stu,Ji~'S
Program, RUB Dallroom on Friday, OctohN 3

87131.

house. T('rry 242-6755.

Ti'ONH.

r.;r)-T>JN

Box 20,

1. PERSONALS
I;REGNJ\Nrf -AND" NF.i~D ·-i-iELJ)-&

printing.

prlrt•s !n town. Fast, pleasmg-. Nrar UNM. (all
21i5-2·14<1 or comr to 17L7 Girard Blvd N.l!:,
w
n --rNvrTA.
& -r~-h~t~g-~lpi;y:
Crrativl.' Servirrs I,td:21J9 79_:10.
_ _ 10/1_4

Marron lhtll room 131 or by muil to:

UNM

processing

'PASSPORT ;~r'i1ENTiFil~A~iON -ph-~ tO;, l.ow~·st

llnt.~IH 15 cent!! per woril pe,r day, onctloUar
minimum. Advl!rUscmentH run live or more
conHllCUUvc duy!l with no changes, nl"c cen·
l~ per word pur day, (no refunds if Cl!nccllcd
before Jive !ntmrllonal. Cln1111ilied ad•
verti~cmcuts muat. be paid in advnnce.

ClnH!IIficd Advertising,

black-and·whitc

Fine !{I'Uin or push pnl('eso:;ing of film, Conta.cl
shC<llS or custum proof~. High IJU:IIity (•nlargcm~n·
~s. mounting, £>tc. Allviee, if :1skcd. Call 265-2444
m· t•oml' to 1717 Girard Blvd NE. .
. __
·---

AI<C wmEHAIRED fox terrier pups, 8 WC(tkS,
pet and show. Easy lo Lrt~in, intelligent, af·
fectionatr, small, shorthaired. Call afh.•r 5pm: 255·
_
__
_ . 10/9
1565 or 206-8828,
2·1~·-·B\V- 'rv,· ~~~iv~·. ;rc,;kl'r;, tu~n·t~b~~·. -~·;-;::
NLssl•ttc. Stcwe, 298·3220.
___ ,____. __ -~~!~

~--

--·- -,., _____ _

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

...r

has talked with the-UNM Regents about extending that permit .to
cover students, and added that
University attorney Peter Rask
is now looking into the legal
ramifications of such a move.
"If the legal problems can be
worked out, and the state adopts
19-year-old drinking, indications
are that the UNM Regents would
approve the establishment of a
student rathskeller on campus,"
he said. "I talked informally with
some of the Regents t]Jis summer, and they said they would go
along with having at least beer
available on campus,"
The student body president
noted the state legislature would
"probably approve 19-year-old
drinking within the next few
years, making the rathskeller a

Albuquerque voters will go to
the polls tomorrow to choose four
city councillors from a field of 15
candidates.
Despite the many candidates
seeking office, voter turnout is
expected to be light with City
Clerk Mary Lou Cooper ·predicting a turnout of no more than 20
per cent of the over 100,000
registered v~ters.
The polls open at 8 a.m. and
close at 7 p.m.
The most hotly contested races
have been in Districts 6 and 8
while Districts 2 and 4, held
respectively by Joe Abeyta and
Tom Hoover, have g_enerated little debate.
But overall the . ampaign has
been hardly noticeable, unless
you are an avid reader of the
local newspapers. Few signs
have appeared along the streets
and little advertising has been
done by any of the candidates.·
In order for a candidate to win
tomorrow he will have to capture
40 per cent of the vote. If no candidate receives that amount then
there will be a run-off election
between the two top vote getters
on Nov, 4. A run·off is likely in
District 8 where. six candidates
are vying for the seat.
In District 6 two losers from

last :J:ear are back again an.d are
being mentioned .as the two
strongest contenders. UNM
Assistant Professor Alan Reed
and Ken Gattas, manager of
Ned's El Portal, lost to outgoing
councillor Ralph Loken.
All13, bond issues appear to be
headed for approval since there

has been no organized opposition.
The municipal judge seats up
for grabs have attracted six can·
didates but one, Judge Fredrick
Mowrer, has no opposition.
The other judge r11ce is for the
seat vacated by retiring Judge
Harry Robbins.

*'Bond* Issues,
* Charter
*

*:

Changes Also on Ballot
Besides selecting four city councillors and two municipal judges
Tuesday, Albuquerque voters will also decide on four proposed city
charter amendments and 13 bond issues.
The proposed bond issues, totaling $29.8 million, include $2.9
million for a new Civic Museum on the Navajo Truck site ~ear Old
Town. The bond includes purchase of land and construction of the new
facility.
One bond of nearly $4.2 million would build a new Courts building
adjacent to the proposed county jail facilities. The new building will
house the Municipal and Magistrate's Courts, Municipal Prosecutor's
Office and Public Defender's Office. The Police Department will
utilize the vacated spaces.
Nearly a half million dollars is proposed to upgrade and expand the
city's data processing system. The new system will automate, among
others, parkh1g citation collections and citizen complaints.
Approximately $1 million .is proposed for five Rio Grande Zoo improvement projects and over $6 million for storm sewer improvements.
The remaining bond monies will be used for Oistl'd in descending
order of amount).: street improvements, parks and recreation,

By Janet Kennedy
The radical feminist humor of
Harrison and Tyler, America's
!('ontinm•d on pagl• :11
first female comedy team, is
becoming increasingly more accepted across the nation. They definitepossibility.
"Economically, it would be a
·
·
said at first their agitation was
rrhnked, but now th<'y find wi~P movp for the llnivPrsity ,"
comedy their best weapon again- he said. "Even if it charged
~moderate prices, it could cover
st oppression.
Although Patti Harrison and , the deficit of the Student Union
By Mike Jackson
Robin Tyler have been a comedy Building (SUB)!'
Wilson said the Bookstore has
UNM Vice President for Academic Affairs
team for nine years, it was not
until five years ago, as the - paid the Union's deficit in the·· Chester Travelstead and members of the Faculty
women's liberation movement past, and that with a rathskeller, Policy Committee met Thursday, an'd among other
prices for textbooks could be things, discussed a proposal to increase UNM
dev~Joped, that they felt they
decreased. ·
faculty salaries by eight per cent.
could speak their minds on stage.
"Another possiblity talked
The proposal, recommended by Vince Montoya
"The hostility then was
amazing," Harrison said. "People about is that we take the profits of the State Board of Educational Finance (BEF), •
couldn't accept an all-female act. from the rathskeller and earmark will go before the state legislature in January.
Unless we pretended to be them for a scholarship fund;" he Montoya, in suggesting the iqcrease, said it would
sisters, they would have labeled said. "This would take the profit be in keeping with a proposed 15 per cent increase
out of the hands of the Reg®ts for other state government employees.
us lesbians."
Last year, iaculty members were given a nine
Tyler said the team did not and student government."
Wilson said that although per cent increase, although the initial salary
become militant on stage "until
Woman's oppression was some state legislators would be proposal for faculty involved an 18 per ceJ!t inrecognized as a valid issue, Now opposed to student drinking on crease.
Figures released by the American Association of
We do jokes against the Ad- cam.pus, he would rather they
ministration for what they have drink at the University 'than University Professors (AAUP) indicate that
faculty members at UNM earn less than their
done to women and people ~an ac- elsewhere,
"If the state adopts 19-year-old peers at other state universities in the Southwest
ceptit."
Harrison and Tyler have come drinking, I'd much rather see region. Universities with higher faculty salaries
full circle in their careers. They students drink in their own en- include the University of Arizona, the Univeristy
began by doing commercial vironment,'' he said. "It would be of Texas, the Univeristy of Utah and the Univerdumb-broad jokes, emerged as better than having them out on sity of Colorado at Boulder.
Russell Goodman, AAUP president at UNM,
radical feminists and have now the town where things can get
out of hand easily."
said part of the problem stems from the fact that
returned to commercial acThe old bookstore area in the salary proposals originate from the adceptance. "We are becoming
s'UB
is the site most often men- ministration. He said there is no bargaining force
radical chic," rr'yler stated. They
tioned
as the future home of a to represent UNM professors because it is against
Vice President Chester Tra
are doing about 100 college
student
rathskeller.
state
law
for
government
employees
to
engage
in
discussion
on Thursday. Travelstead told the
engagements a year and are
"There
is
a
state
law
against
collective
bargaining.
.
Faculty
Policy
Committee members that UNM will
receiving magazine and possibly
drinking
in
educational
UNM
Vice
President
for
Finances,
Joh}l
make
recommendations
on the subject to the For'l'V coverage.
he
said,
"Either
that
Perovich,
also
attended
Thursday's
meeting
and
mula
Funding
Committee,
composed of represenbuildings,"
Harrison and Tyler use humor
law
would
have
to
be
modified
or
told
those
presentthat.a
13
per
cent
increase
in
the
tatives
from
New
Mexico's
universities.
That comin order to strike at the social inmittee will then submit its recommendations to the
stitutions which have oppressed the SUB could be designated as a budget would be necessary to compensate for inbuilding
for
purposes
other
than
creases
in
the
cost
of
living
during
the
past
year.
BEF
and the Legislative Finance Committee prior
women, "Humor is our attack
ed~~.a~i.ol}-~.1 .. '!: :~
.
. .. : .J?i,ff,er-~11·t!~l.. ~.u.qd,i~.g.'. 'Y-t;~ .,a,n.~.tq.~,r._,\~q.p~i~ .. ~f ~· ..·.'t? ~~.Y.·. l;·" -.· ,-.. ·, .. \ .-. ,· ., .·. .. . . ...... _.
!Conlinued on page 31

BEF Member Asks 8 Per Cent
u N M Fa c u t y s a Ia ry I n creases
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Fear and loathing in Duke City;
High Crime Rate lncite~,,!!~!~M~,?,!~,

Paranoia: a chl'onw psychosis
characte?ized
by systematized
0
.c delusions of persecution or of
,grandeur; a tendency on the part
,!:? of individuals or of groups
"' towar<l excessi11e or irra.tional
r:l suspicio'ltsness and dist'rust.§ fulnes.~ of other,q,
><I
Crime: an act or the comQ)
~ 'lbn'u;d'dsion o.fhan act that is foril:
1 en or t e omission of a duty
<!l
that is commanded by public law
Z <tnd that makes the offender
cJ lml1le to the punu;Mnent by that
~ law.
p:: Vic tim: s omc one infure d,
dcst1·oycd or sacrificed 1tndcr
any of various conditions.
··Webster's Seventh Collegiate
DictionaJ'Y·.
By Mike Gallagher
More than 20,000 homicides

•

3

were committed in the U.S. in
1974; 53 per cent with handguns,
6 per con t WI'th r1'fl es, 8 per cent
w1·'tl1 s110tguns, 18 per cent cutting and stabbing, and 15 per
cent ot her (h an ds, blunt ins t.ruments, etc. ), t he F BI report d
e

l'hoto by

ila"dy·ii~l!dor

Gail Vinson
Albuquerque residents, faced
with one of the highest crime
rates in the nation, are reacting
with fear, suspicion and increased efforts at self-defense.
The I,QBO interviewed 23
residents,
several who

Pepino's On Central
presents

"Tom Foolery"
From Austin, Texas

4310 Central SE

and helping the victims of violent
crime.
The answer most often given
was "!feel paranqid," or "There's
nothing I can do," Gail Vinson,
coordinator of the Rape Crisis
Center said, "It's not paranoia.
It's really there."
There were 31 rapes reported
to the Rape Crisis Centerin July,
"The figure will be higher for
September," Vinson said.
C h r is , a U N M g r a d u a t e
student in economics, said, "I
don't go out on the streets at
night. I lock my house, don't go to
unfamiliar places and don't allow
my kids to come home alone at
night."
Another student, Pat, said, "I
live alone now and I'm paranoid. I
lock everything up. I'm more
cautious and carry a whistle."
In the first six months of 1975,
aggravated
assault
in
Albuquerque jumped 53 per cent
(391 to 598).
"The aggravated assaults were
mostly connected with burglaries
and larcenies," Police Chief Bob
Stover said. Larceny-theft went
up 14 per cent and burglaries 17
per cent. There was no increase
in the number of homicides
during the first six months of
1975 and one more reported rape
than in 1974 (81 to 82).
"It can happen to you,'' Sandy
Ramsey, assistant coordinator of
the Rape Crisis Center, said.
"Being aware is only a part of
personal protection. Young girls
have to be taught to protect
themselves. They have to be
taught to hit back. It's important
for them to know that they can
hit back if they have to, Trying to
get a girl to kick in a self defense
class is really hard."
A young woman from England
noted her British friends wondered about her when she last
visited London. "We walked
through Regency Park at midnight. I kept looking over my
shoulder and my date kept
asking what it was I was looking
for.''
Other nights she would stroll
with friends at 4 a.m. "It's so different here. I wouldn't dream of
doing that in Albuquerque," she
said.
Sergeant Alex Roybal, of the
UNM Campus Police, said, "We
must educate people to walk in
well lighted areas when they get
out of night classes, to know
where they are going and how
they will get there. Shortcuts
only save 30 seeonds, but they
can cost you your life."

World
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Humor as Weapon
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(Continued from page 0

Ford Smoked Marijuana
PORTLAND, Ore.-President Ford's son said he has smoked
marijuana, has at least one fl'iend who is on drugs and is afraid
some of his philosophies and actions may embarrass his father.
Jack Ford, 23, said he smoked marijuana as a student at Utah
State University, where he graduated this year. He also said he
has "been around,.people who have done probably every type o!
drug there is,
"The drug problem in this country today is not treated
properly," Ford said. "It's basically the same problem we have
had with alcohol. 'l'he abuse in using these things is the problem.
"If used in a nondestructive way and not abused, smoking pot
might be compared to the use of beer or w)ne in moderation."
He made the statements in an interview with a Portland
newspaper (The 01·egonian) Saturday. Young Ford -was in the
city for the Western States Republican Conference.

Post Continues Publication
WASHINGTON -The Wash.ington Post, its presses damaged
when pressmen went on strike last Wednesday, published its
third bob-tailed newspaper Sunday and said it would continue
doing so until its own presses are repaired.
Meanwhile, the rival Washington Star qyoted Union Local
President James A. Dugan as saying the Post's presses were
damaged when union members "just went crazy and panicked"in
a moment of "temporary insanity" over the failure o!
negotiations.
.
Post officials contend, however, that the damage to the nme
presses was "executed by people who had pre-planned and syn·
chronized their actions."
That is the atmosphere under which negotiations between the
Post and Local 6 of the Newspaper and Graphic Communications
Union are to resume Tuesday morning under the aegis of federal
mediators.

Arabs Demand Pull-Out
AMMAN, Jordan-King Hussein said Sunday an overall Middle East peace settlement would not be possible unless Israel
withdraws from all occupied Arab lands, including Jerusalem.
Addressing senior Army officers at the Zerqa barracks, a few
miles north of Amman, Hussein said:
"We have always called for a just and honorable peace, but we
still believe that peace in this region will not be realized except
with the recovery of all occupied Arab lands, including
Jerusalem.
"Otherwise, there will be no peace," Hussein said.
Referring to his current alliance with neighboring Syria,
Hussein said: "Out relations with Syria are based on scientific
and well-studied foundations and aimed at building up the
strength of the Arab Nation.'
He praised the "sincerity of our Syrian brothers in promoting
this cooperation and coordination in all fields."

Automakers Dump Models
DETROIT-Three of the major United States automakers
have cut a total of 30 models from the 1976 lineup, hoping that
fewer choices for the consumer and higher prices will increase
profits.
The auto companies will offer 295 models this coming year.
Compared with 325 at the end of the 1975 model year.
The postwar record, according to the trade publication
automotive news, is 375 different models in 1970. In the 1920's,
there were over 600 models from which to choose.
Automotive news said GM accounted for most of the drop bet·
ween the 1975 and 1976 models, cutting 28 choices.
Chrysler dumped 22 models, but added 16 Plymouth Volare
and Dodge Aspen units. Ford has two fewer models than in 1975
and American Motors has one more.

weapon," said Tyler. "The joke is
not on the women, but on the
others."
·
Although the pair are advocating the same causes, they
do not agree on the order of
priority of these causes.
Harrison thinks "the essence
of our whole message is
humanism." She believes people
must learn to communicate on a
one-to-one level before they can
overcome any oppression, People
have to learn how to care about
each other, she said.
Tyler, however, believes the
female cause is too urgent for any
approach other than "pure,
unadulterated, harsh, radical
feminism." Women have come
second for too long, she said, to
cloud the issue with such humble
generalities .as humanism.
"Humanism covers up the need
to declare selfish desires and
needs," and such a declaration is
vital to true women's liberation,
she said.
Tyler, obviously the radical
element of the team, originates
most of the material. Harrison is
the tempering element. She edits
the material and mellows the
caustic one-liners with her soft
delivery.
"We are here to agitate, make
people start thinking about their

lives, to shake them up," ·said
Harrison .. They do not want
people to agree with them during
the show, and return to the same
attitudes the next day. "We don't
get a chance to stay at a campus
and follow up on the next day,"
Tyler said.
When Harrison and Tyler
were here last fall, they inspired
several women to take over the
LOBO office in protest against an
anti-women's liberation article
Harrison praised these women,
saying although they did not accomplish any immediate goals,
"At least they went in and attempted something."
The takeover was nationally
publicized and Harrison and
Tyler said the women "were effective in just making themselves known. They inspired
women on other campuses to action.'' They quoted Flo Kennedy,
a well-known feminist, "Do
anything you can to make your
cause heard, no matter how
crude, as long as it attracts attention."
Both comediennes believe
women are the only ones making
changes on campuses today.
"The challenge of defining their
womenhood keeps them from
becoming as apathetic as the
men," Tyler said.
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Summerskin (Piel de V{lranol will. be shown
Tuesday, Oel. 7, nL 7:30 /JJ. 9:30p.m. at tho SUB
Theater-, Admission $1,00 or free to series sub·
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Registrntion !orrns and ru)l!s for 1975
Homecoming House Decorations nre avaiJable at
t.be Rect•ption Desk, Alumni Association Orricn,
Suite 200 of SUB. Dea,dline for entry is Frjday,
Oct.l0at5p,m.
v
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Homecoming house display slognnG must be tur
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ned in t.o- the Horneeommg CommHt.:ee by Wed.,
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Oct. 8, by 5 p.m. Choire forms ~hould be left with
the receptiomst in tlle- Alumni Office Suite 200 of
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The Recrentior: and Leisur£> Society will have
Chris Krahling, direef,.or of th<! Stnt-e- Bic-entennial
Commission, a5 their brtlesL speaker on Tuea., Od •
7 at 7:30 p.m. jn rm 154 in Johnson Gym. All
recreation majors invited.
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There will be n Nnt1 ChiCAno Uealth
Organization Meeting Mon., Oct. C at 6 p.m. ot
Chicano StudiE'Ii. New members wel('.()me. IM,
PORT ANT!
Hang Gliding Club will meet Mon., Oct. 6 in the
SUB, rm 231·0 at 7:30p.m. Bring n. friend.

Feminist comedy team Harrison
The team viciously attacked
the myths about the joy of
women being passive and dependent. "We are trying to get
women to admit that it's okay to
say T want this' and 'I need
that'," Harrison said. "Women
have for too many years 1et their
needs come second to those of
their husbands and children.'' .
They are not. condemning
housewives, however. They
merely want women to "get in

Applications for ResldeJJce Hall Undergraduate
Advisor positions are now being aecepted Interested applieant.s contact Associate Dean o[
Students Office, Hokona 100.

touch with their own person
power, to use it and not give it all
away." As Tyler explains their
goal, "We are not trying to
change women for the world, but
to change the world for women."
"If people could only understand that they are allowed to
be whatever they want--a
mother, a doctor or gay. The important thing is to be," Harrison
said. "Without oppressing
anyone else," Tyler added.

Applications [or ASUNM Scholarships for the
Fall Semester are being accepted at the Students
Aids Olfice in Mesa- Vista Hall until Oct. 24.. A war·
ds will be based upon &cademicBt.andingand finan·
dal need. Applications available in the Student
Aids Office.
Time on your hands? The United Ministrie5 has
Volunteer Services in
Albuquerque, 1801 Las Lomas NE.

.n complete listing

or

Former UNM Concert Choir members ..If you
have a black tuxedo or black dress you would like
to :ocll to n present member, please ermtad the
UNM Choral Office nt 271-4301.
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HARRY'S HAMBURGERS

(The old Henry's)
1916 Central SE
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Darry's Hau.burgers
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Canadian Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
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The SSS Haircut

Who would go to a barber who charge!l $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin,
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaeckel!, are just some of the notables
and celebrities who have thier hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham Style
Innovator Method for $10 or less (a lot less than $55). The Markham
Style Innovator Shops listed below offer you styling expertise and
methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming
Products. lndulge yourself.
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This Week we'll tune-up
your Motobecane Bicycle

"Head Trips for Dudes & Dolls"

By the Lobo Theatre

Markham International
Hair Design Centre
255-0166
7804 Central SE
('
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FOR $10.95

$14.95
Regular
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·Fear and Loathing in Duke City i

letters
Editorials
Opinions

!Continued fNm pnge 21

The rise in crime has had,an effeet o~ all citizens, but especially
those mvolved in jobs where they
see the human results of crime
"In Albuquerque there is Jess
casualness about leaving doors
and shades· open. People are not
as willing to open up to strangers
or to meet people with at least
neutrality,". Bob. Fenton,

0
.....
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0

0
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Editorial

~Admissions Appeals
Q
0
•-<

"'

>< . It would appear that some questions have arisen as to the en"'
:g forcement of the higher entrance requirements which the faculty
~ passed.
Z
The central question surrounds the route of appeal for those
..; students who would be refused admission on the grounds of the
~ higher entrance requirements.
P:! With the present structure of appeals, any student denied admission, due to the requirements, would be forced to appeal to the
joint, administration, faculty and student Entrance and Credit~
Committee (ECC). As we saw with the ECC's original hearings over
the requirements and its summer hearings again concerned with
the requirements, the ECC is one committee not widely known for
its open-mindedness.
Tom McGuire, one of the student represer)tatives to the ECC,
has said it is virtually impossible for a student to appeal to the ECC
.
because of its workload. As an alternative, McGuire suggested a
MISS HEAASf SAYS SHE WAN~ TO GET OlJf ON BAIL SO SHE CAN GO
separate committee be formed mostly of faculty members.
HOME AND SLAN\ ALL lliE DOORS !'
Although we still dispute the necessity of the higher entrance
requirements (we still haven't heard someone propose higher
'requirements for teaching) we must agree with McGuire that the
ECC is the last committee to handle an appeals procedure.
· The same committee that voted overwhelmingly to recommend
higher requirements can hardly be labeled an "impartial" panel in
are not'capable of running our be created merely by finding the
Editor:
the case of an appellate decision.
"right" form of government.
It is hard to believe the inane own affairs and need some form
One could argue that since the ECC is the committee with the
All I can say is that either
most expertise concerning the entrance requirements, this would rhetoric beir\g passed between of elitist government to do this these assumptions were never
Lords Bowman and Rucker and for us. They assume a certain
be the proper body for a borderline admissions case to appeal. .
thought out or else if they were,
' This is the same type of logic that would,advocate an arresting Mr. Moore. It seems they are type of government can "give" Messrs. Bowman, Rucker, and
trying to decide what kind of you your independence and
officer as the informed body to decide in an criminal offense.
Moore are deliberately trying to
As a consideration for the appealing student and the "over- people and what kind of freedom, yet independence and
impose on us their own brand of
worked" ECC, we strongly agree with McGuire and call for the political system should rule and freedom are basic to man and
political repression for whatever
establishment of an impartial body made of students and faculty dominate our personal and in- as such cannot be given to you
by any other. person. They reasons they may have for
hear all admission appeals.
dividual liberties.
Our justification for endorsing this committee structure is simple
They assume that you and I assume a heaven on earth can doing so.
I do not, personally, want to
and derived from the U.S. Constitution which requires that inbe
"served" by their form of
dividuals be judged by a group of their "peers" rather than a select
government or anyone else's.
group.
topics
are
valid
for
discussion
and
The
power of man's inEditor:
While I defend the right of which are not.
dividuality, respect for the
George Moore pointed out my natural and inalienable rights
George Moore and George Maxby Garry Trudeau well to disagree with me, I cannot American Revolution opinion, prinE>OONESBURY
and needs of fellow people and
condone the attitude they ex- ted in the LOBO, concerned an the realization of true liberty
"irrelevant" subject. He went on to
pressed in their letters last week.
OKAY?
and freedom is the only way all
Both took it upon themselves to say it should have covered
tell me, and anyone else, which something important, namely, the peoples' lives should be
ASUNM student government or naturally governed. No elitist,
PIRG. Another George, Mr. Max- special interest government can
well that is, concurred.
operate in that way.
What these two gentlemen fail to
In the words of Michael
realize
is
that
many
of
their
fellow
Editor:
.
Bakunin, "Where the State
I am an inmate at Attica Correc- students consider ASUNM and begins, individual liberty ceases,
tions Facility, here in New York. I PIRG "irrelevant." Many place sex and vice versa."
hope that this letter will be printed before Alan Wilson. A sizeable
segment would rather see a real cirin your paper.
Greg Sweet
My reason for writing is, I would cus than attend an ASUNM Senate
like to become a pen pal to some of meeting. Are these students to be
your students. I am white, 46 years denied' access to the LOBO "Perold and am doing seven and a half spective" page because they don't
to 18 years for manslaughter. My share the priorities of a pair of self- _ Letters to the Editor ...
hobbies are reading, country- appointed busybodies?
Letters to the editor
Jon Bowman
N/JW6UYwestern
music and glass painting.
IT'S ABO/IT
should
be no longer than 250
I will answer any letters that I
MORRIS
tuHOi IUOR.K.5
words, typewritten and
Ul?AC.l-.
receive and answer any questions
double spaced.
that might arise in the process of
/
J
Sender's name, address
correspondence. I have just one
Friday's LOBO editorial entitled,
and telephone number must
person with whom I correspond
now. I would like to try to share "A New President, Good Bye
be included with the letter or
some moments with those who are Heady," referred to former UNM
it will not be considered for
just starting to know what life is all President Tom Popejoy as the
publication. Names will not
"late" Tom Popejoy.
about.
be
withheld upon.request. If
Mr. Popejoy is alive and well,
Thank you in advance for any
a letter is from a group,
and all consideration you may ren- though he recently suffered a
please include -a name.
broken hip and is in a Santa fe
der in my behalf.
George J. Cahill hospital. We apologize for the error telephone number and
No. 27690 and wish him a speedy recovery. address of a group member.
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Bowman, Rucker & Moore; "Inane Rhetoric"

What Is "Irrelevant?"

f

Pen Pal

Correcti·on
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Editorial Board
Unsigned 'editorials represent a.
majority opiruon of the Oail'( ·Lobo
Staff. All other columns, cartoons and
letters represent the bpinion of the

author and do not necessarily reilect
the \IIAWS of the staff,

•
Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medjna

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Sarah Seidman

News Editor
Jon Bowman

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton
Teresa Coin

Albuq~erque. Poiic~ public informatwn offrcer, satd.
Another viewpoint was expressed by a doct
ttl BCMC
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en years
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A para e aturday marked the beginning of the World Hot
An em~loyee of t.he state's
Air Balloon Championship in Albuquerque,
parole offrce had thrs to say:
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Jones Named
Campus Rep
For Danforth
Dr. Joel Jorres, assistant vice
president for academic affairs at
UNM, has been named campus
represe;ntativetive and liaison officer for Danforth Fellowships, to
be awarded by the Danforth
Foundation of St. Louis in March,
1976.
The fellowships will be awarded to persons who have serious
interest in careers of teaching
nnd/or administration in colleges
and universities, and who plan to
study for a Ph.D. in any field of
study common to the undergraduate liberal arts
curriculum in the United .States.
Persons must be nominated by
liaison officers of their undergraduate institutions by Nov.
20.
Applicants must be under 35
years of age at the time of application, and may not have 'undertaken any graduate or
professional study beyond the
baccalaureate.
Approximately 65 fellowships
will be awarded in March, 1976.
The award is made for one
year, and it is normally
renewable until completion of the
degree, or for a maximum of four
Years of graduate study.
Fell9wship stipends are based
on individual need, but they may
not exceed $2275 for single
fellows and $2450 for married
fellows, plus dependency
allowances for children and
required tuition and fees.
Other fellowships may be held
concurrently with a Danforth
Fellowship, except for those administered through other Danforth Fo~ndation programs.

"One time while driving a newly
r e I.e as ~ d convict from the
pem~entiary to Albuquerque, th.e
convrct turned and asked rf
Albuquerque was as bad off as
the papers said. My answer was
noncommittal. 'Sometimes,' he
said, 'I t_hink i_t's safer inside.'
The convrct werghed 225 pounds
and lifted weig~ts f~r th~ seven
ye(lrs he stayedm prrson.
·

Another doctor at the BCMC ..
emerg.ency room told this story:"
~ne mght two young guys c_ame
m here. One of them was as brg as
a door. He had been beaten to a
pulp. He had walked into a bar,
bought a pack of cigarettes and
had one beer. This man was not
drunk. When he walked out he
was stomped on by at least 15 to
20 guys.

Bond Issues t Charter
·

ICon~ituedf••m;cll

't t
't f'
.
.
s.am a.ry se ers, cr Y rans1 , rre protectwn, ammal control, city
hbrarres. and a water system.
Th e f our c·t
Ch ar t er amen d ment proposals include two con1 Y
cerning clarification of language, one concerning qualifications for
city candidates and one restricting the citizen's right to initiate
referendums on utility rate and tax increases in bond contracts.
p roposr't'wn 4, concermng
·
· th
·
1 JCatrons,
changes m
· e e1ec t'1011 qua ]'f'
requires candidates for Mayor and City Council to submit petitions
sig-ned by registered voters in order to be placed on the ballot.
Proposition 2 would prevent any group of citizens from challenging
a special tax assessment approved by the City Countil to ba~k approved bonds.
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6faduating Engineefs:
If ouf heaft~s in
San Ffaneiseo •••••

Mare Island is hiring!
Live in the heart of Northern California-America's most
famous work and play land. Ideal, smog-free climate,
short drive to the Golden Gate, the wine country, Jots
morel
Work in a challenging envimilmer:t at the West Coast's
oldest and best-known naval institution, with unmatched
potential for professional growth, reward and
recognition.
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Get the facts on civilian career opportunities.
Contact your Placement Office.

Campus interviews:

I

october 7
'\

\

Sports Editor
'Harold Smith

l

v'

Business Manager
Harry Chapman

c 1975 G-ahnn Wilson
The Register & Tribune Syndicate

An Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required
/
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----SOLAS presents "Summerskin"
The Student Organization for Latin American Studies
(SOLAS) will present an Argentinian film this week as part of
the Latin America Film Festival.
The film, called "Summerskin (original title: Piel de
Verano)," is directed by Torre Nilson. It is Nilson's second film
to be released in the U.S. The dialogue is in Spanish with
English subtitles.
The film depicts the relationship of a dying man and a hired
companion. Marcella (Garcia Borges) is offered some extravagant returns if she will take care of Martin (Alfredo Alcon)
for a year. Instead of dying, Martin's health improves during
the summer, mostly because of his attraction to Marcella.
The film will be shown tomorrow night in the SUB theater,
7:30 & 9:30p.m. Admission is one dollar, or free to subscription
·
holders.
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SENIOR - GRADS
PEf\CE CORPS/VISTA
ON CAMPUS
MON-FRI
OCT. 6 - 10
STUDENT CENTER
We wanted to bring an art shop to
Albuquerque that would cater to the art coliector on a modest budget And we think we succeeded. We also carry collector's items too.
Come and see us soon.
We now have a large selection of prints.
•"'
''

Collage of Light, movement, Sound;
ContQglous Joy In OQnce Theatte

.......--:s---.

$1.00 Discount with Student 1.0.
Starts Sunday Oct. 5
'
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"A MOVIE THAT CELEBRATES TACKINESS I"
-Canby. N.Y. Times

DIVINE IS MARVELOUSLY FUNNY!"
-Crist, New York Magazine

"SEX OFFENSES THAT WOULD SHOCK
.
MARQUIS DE SADE !'~N.Y. -Rr;x
Reed,
Datly News

~BOUT THIS@
Wh!ll' dl•S!Wllltt'd x,,ll't'\'\l'"' aurtwnn•s

han.• alsu mdirulccllhat "!-\•male Tmuhlto"
Include!\ l-\t't'rW$ t1f l'Xtranrthnary Pl'r\"l't~UI\'
and ma~· ht' lll'en as morally and stoxually ·
tltl't'n!!l\.'t'

DlVINE. DAVID LOCHARY. MARY VIVIAN PEARCE. MINK STOLE. EDITH,MASSEY
ADREAMLAND PRODUCTION fROM SALIVA FILMS. INC

AONISION or NEW llilf C!NEM! CORP

PIJU~Il3401

CENTRAL NQBJ.tiE:AST
..........

By Tim Gallagher
The loss of a star player
proved to be the UNM volleyball
team's downfall as they dropped
their season opener to Ft. Lewis
College Friday njght in Carlisle
Gym.
The Lobos lost the three out of
five series to Ft. Lewis in four
games.
UNM appeared nervous
throughout the contest but
especially so in the first game
where they suffered their worst
defeat, 15-7. In the second game
the Lobos charged back from a
10-5 Ft. Lewis lead to score a 1614 victory.
Despite some tremendous
spiking by . Mary Brazes the
women managed to blow the next
two contests even though they
Photo by Jo Lopez
held substantial leads in both
games. The Lobos Jed 11-6 in the
No. 11 Antoinette Simoes bumps a Ft. Lewis Spike in third game but lost it 15-12. They
Friday night's game in Carlisle Gym. Gina Radoslovich, No. also led in the fourth game 9-3,
but Ft. Lewis again rallied for a
25, looks on.
15-13 triumph.
1

A Stiff Peno.lt11
i::~i.EH·~~::.:~S!
:::J for 'Undercovers'

By Terry England
Now that "The Return of the
Pink Panther" has been a com·
mercia! success, anything that
stars Peter Sellers will be
released in hopes of cashing in on
re-made fame.
Take, for exam pIe "U n •
dercovers Hero." It has six
characters for Sellers, from old
French generals to young British
soldiers to the President of Fran·
ce to an ~mperial Prince of Japan
to Adolf Hitler. Shades uf "Dr.
Strangelove.''
T h e r e f e r e n c e t o
"Strangelove" is no accident- Sellers' portrayal of

1:23 to go in the game, giving the
Cougars the final16-15 score.

Schroeder is mighty close to his
Strangelove. Schroeder's love of
Germany and the Fuhrer, the
cripple, the talk o£ the
threatening German with the
even, unemotional voice, the
weird way he holds his cigarette
are a part of both characters.

..

~~
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Footballers Beat Again;.Now 1-3

Hours Monday-Saturday 10-6, Sunday 1-4

-

~.

.In fairness to UNM they were
without the services of top
player Mary beth Roberts. Roberts was injured just a few minutes
before Thursday's practice ended. _She strained ligaments in
her right foot when she jumped
and then landed on the foot of a
teammate .. Roberts will be lost
for three to four weeks

Lobo coach Kathy Mar_pe was
not too discouraged by the
defeat. "We are an inexperienced
team," she said, "and a lot of our
mistakes were made by the new
players.
"We were trying to install a

-

Eubank Opp. Eu·Can Bowl

.

~

Spikers Lose Star, Game

By Wlllin.m Barrett
ning of "Move, Members Move," the formation, the dancers
Thursday night's performance the last section of their last piece, retreat offstage. The second
by the A 1vi n A i 1e y Dance "Revelations" had the audience
movement ".Guibiloso" of
Theatre was f~equently an in- up and clapping.
Kubelac's composition begins
All of a sud<ien there was a and the first sequence of soloists
tense collage of light, movement
and sound. The moods varied moon on stage, and out trooped a begins. After the audience has a
from intense, almost contagious. series of ladies dressed in white, chance to examine the individual
joy of Estelle Spurlock's solo to carrying parasols, engaged in talents of the members of the
the music of "Right On, Be Free"
.company, everyone reappears for
by the voices of East Harlem to
~L
.ii ~
the finale, the last movement of
the nearly neurotic frenzies of
-~ "Eight
Inventions" of the
"Diabolico."
Michihiko
Oza's solos in "After .
"'"".U"..I
Eden."
The second number, a solo
There were moments of calm,
~~
__..../'
called "Cry" performed by
. the moments of searching; the some sor~ck humor
Estelle Spurlock, was my
dancers with their limbs out- with each other·. Maybe the mood favorite. It began in a slow con·
stretched, moving sometimes had to be broken. Perhaps all templative mood with Spurlock
slowly, sometimes so fast as to they were trying to achieve was in white, holding a long piece of
appear a l)lur, always as if their a series ·of usually unrelated white cloth in her hands, and
bodies were somehow intricately images.
Alice Coltrane's "A Tribute to
linked with the sound and the
The concert opened with a J o h n C o I t r a n e , ' ' i n t he
light.
number designed to showcase background.
'
she
Any description of the per· the company collectively and in- shrank U\)til she lay crumpled on
.form an c e w iII h a v e to be dividually. Three women ent.P.red stage, and the music stopped.
Then Laura Nyro's "Been on a
fragmented; merely a comment ·single file from stage ~~o\% the
about this scene or that cadenza sound of "C h or a 1"'' from Train" -a song of pain and grief
because the performance lacked Kubelac's ''Eight Inventions.''
to/for a friend who is a
any unifying factor. All too The three move as one to the junkie-came on and Spurlock's
frequently one really intense highly rhythmic, almost melodic entire body movement, from her
By Jo Lopez
moment w o u I d not I e ad to sound.
facia I ex pres s ions to the
UNM's football team failed for
the third time this season to take
another, or the mood would be
Within a few minutes of each movement in her hands and feet,
bjoken so abruptly any sense of •other, the rest of the company seemed to embody the song. The
advantage of last-minute opportunities to win, and lost again
continuity would be lost.
appears on the stage three or set closed in joyous exultation to
The brilliant solo work of four at a time as they joined into the music of "Right On, Be Free." . Friday night to Brigham Young,
Elbert Watson, Charles Adams one often disintegrating line. Af·
The finale was a loose co11ec·• 16-15. ·
and Ulysses Dove at the begin· ter exploring the possibiities of tion of dances and spirituals.
New Mexico led throughout

Art and Soul Gallery
Scottsdale Village

..

-

..,_.---- .----
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The Lobos then began their
drive .to win, but Steve Myer
threw a pass that was in·
tercepted. The Lobo defense
managed to stop the Cougars,
forcing them to punt with 1:04 in
thegame. ·
Because of a BYU delay of
game, the Lobos only had 39
seconds to begin another drive
from their own 44 yard line. The
BYU punt was high and short.
Myer hit wide receiver Gil

sexual jokes·about stiff penalties
and erect soldiers. At one oo1nt.1
the church priest .. who
·
reality a French underground of·
ficer, tells a whorehouse madam,
upon her induction into the army,
"War makes strange bed·
fellows."
By Harold Smith
There are plenty of bedroom
SANTA
FE--With Margaret
"Hero" is supposed to be a shots for those who like that
Gonzales'
superb
stick handling,
comedy, and it does have its fun· of shot. There's even the ni•s-oli·l
the
Lobo
field
hockey
squad got
ny moments (more like seconds).
by the Santa Fe Preparatory
who like
1, however, have a hard time e
man
School, 3·2, in a Friday afternoon
jokes.
and
sleazy
women,
laughing at war, killing, the
tell
you,
those
chicks
put
LaBellel
clash.
Gestapo, • the German soldier
The win puts the women at 2-0
tosqame.
stereotypes and Adolph Hitler.
"U ndercovers Hero" is
for the season.
.
at
the
M
Plaza
Theater
•
The plaid-skirted Wolfpack
The film is full of tired old
.jumped to a 2-0 lead against Prep
behind goals from Rebecca
Whalen and Sally Broyles.
DO YOU
The Whalen score came about
primarily because of a defensive
steal by Gonzales. Gonzales then
drove the length of the field, and
Earn $ 1. 0 a week
centered the ball, enabling
Whalen to get the point.
donate twice weekly
It was Gonzales to Donna
Kutarnia to Broyles in the second
scoring play. Gonzales brought" it
in from out of baunds at a
position just to the right of the
Prep goal. The ball rolled to
Kutarnia.
Kutarnia stopped the ball with
her hand. Broyles then fired the
ball into the goal.
DONOR CENTER
Prep managed one first-half
goal
off the stick of Lisa
8 am to 5 pm
Veneklasen. It was a close·
quarters power play.
Tuesday-Saturday
· UNM came ·back downfield
with another Broyles score to
end the half. The Lobos led at
DOCTOR IN
halftime, 3-1.
The second period of play was
RESIDENCE
a defensive battle. Neither team
Call now for a free hair analysis,
scored until Chris Jackson of ·
Prep made it 3-2 with one minute·
consultation, and sketch of what
left. The last·minute tally was
your hair will look like.
·too late, however, to change the
It's a l.ol·la·Pa·l.oo-Za (Unisex) Hair Design
ALBUQUERQUE .
outcome of the struggle.
UNM 'did not score in the en·
1IZ3 Central NE
lllOOCandzlaria NE
1 307 CENTRAL NE
842-8565
293-2929

Stewart twice with short passes
close to bounds to stop the clock.
But with 10 second_s to go, the
clock running and New Mexico on
the BYU 34, New Mexico
hurriedly 'sent in their field-goal
kicking team. Berg missed the
44-yarder, but it would not have
counted anyway because the
Lobos were called for offsides
and too many men on the field.
The Lobos led 12-0 at halftime,
but BYU sent in reserve quar·
terback Gifford Neilson late in
the
third
quarter,
who
engineered the Cougars to two
touchdowns and one field goal.
Berg kicked two other field
goals, · 37 and 30 yards out.
UNM's other scores came with a
tire second half. "We were good Myer-to-Stewart touchdown pass
the first half,'' Gonzales said, early in the first quarter and a
"but we pooped out in the safety, also in the first quarter.
second."
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Bean Bag Village
·

Quality Bean Bag Furniture
One Year Guarantee
Couches · Love Seats · Discs
Chairs - Refills · Large Color Line
Velvets- Cloths · Naugahyde

7 401 Menaul NE
Starting at $12.95 · 10% off with this ad!

Hours: 10:00 · 7:00 Monday · Th,ursday 10:00 · 9:00 Friday

Gonzales Leads Field
Hockey· Team, to Win

NEED

new offense where everyone is a
potential scorer," she said. The
Lobos worked on. it in practice
this week, but it did not help
much.
Ft. Lewis Coach Noreen
Ferrari said, "Lack of offensive
plays is what really hurt New
Mexico." Another reason for the
defeat, Marpe said, was Roberts'
absence. She said Marybeth's in·
jury, "Hurt real bad."
The defeat was "more or less
an experience game," said Marpe. It does not count in the In-'
termountain Conference in which
the Lobos play. The Lobos' next
two matches are also for experience. They play West Texas
State in Canyon, Texas, Friday
night, and next Saturday they
will face the Lobo alumni in the
Cibola classic.

z

OPTICIANS
jVIon.-Sat.

9am-9pm

11701 Menaui.N.E.

511 Wyoming NE 265-3668 265-3667
New•Office 45.23 4th NW 345-5301

---

are
Look at a pair you've lived with for a while and you'll see two things.
The heels have worn thin.
The soles have become co111fortably curved.
Your shoes are actually trying to become Roots®.
Roots' slim heel and rocker sole are made for
the way you were born to walk, which helps ~
make them wildly comfortable.
"
. ... .
And Roots are made irrToronto of top-grain , .... ___ _
Canadian leather, which helps make them
beautiful.
Listen to your shoes. Have. a chat with your feet.
Then come see us and try a pair of Roots.
You'll find them (in more than a dozen styles)
only in the Roots store.

C> 1975, Don Mkhael Co.

Albuquerque- 3107 Eubank ~lvd. N.E. (In Scottsdale Village)- (505) 293-3377
Scottsdale-7014 5th Avenue-(602) 994·8866
Tucson-Universily Blvd. and Park Ave. (At University Square)
Las Vegas- 2797 Maryland Parkway (Sunrise City Shopping Center)- (702) 732-8808
•
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
conseculive days with no changes, n!ne ceo·
~H per word per day, (no refunds il caoeell(ld
before flve inBcrtionH(. CIII.Y!Iificd ad·
vertiHementf; muf;~ bo paid in ~~odvance,

0

..0
0

Marron Hrt.ll ruom 131 or by mail to:
Clus!iiUcd Advertising, UNM Uox 20,
Albuquerquo, N .M.
87131,

,..:1

b

Wii;r:TYI E rA~~~~-· ~~~11-Ki~. 26~-~~~~ _.!_~~9

t'!lssette. Slen·, 298-3220,

1

PHOF~;:::;srONAI,

TYPIST.IBM sl•lertric guar<\n·
tC>rd arrur;H')' with rras«mablP rat('s. 298·71-17.
10"20
~ui:VERtu.oTHI"i·ar, PAI:-;TI~G & drnwing
IPssnn<;, model sharing ni!{hl Tul•Sdlly, \'lltl 3441522or766 fW~J.
1017

·~ ~--------------------------~ 4,
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PERSONALS
PnEGNANT AND'NEED iiEI;P·/-~f;i-e~~

.§
~

~~who care 1\t Birthr~ght :~_7_:9_~9~-- ~ .... ~!~

~

liEC'rOR, Meet me at Yale Park 8:00pm Monday,
Nick,
10/6
Q)
MARY, Th~~~-~~k iood junkies will be d~~lh
of you yet. Meet me al Mother Nature & Son,
downtown on Third between Gold & Silver for
OC> some natural food. Tarzan,
10/6
~ One is ;lo~oly nu~J;;;:Wiili~n--; talk&·;;;;;;;
clj
AGORA, NW Mesa Vi.~Ul. 277·3013.
10/10 .
~

th;

Z

p.,

MAi~Y, AJIJ-;.'7.-;rt;dt;d~-;.,-;;-go ~;~-;~plncc
wh~·ra

we could talk, have a nice lunch and relax,
that's all, If you couldn't find it, don'l blame me.
Cnrrnro's is right across the street. Nick.
J0/6
-·--

-

'

2.

LOST & FOUND

·-:---=--:::-:-·FOUND: HEJSJIJ CHOKER, ..;cpt 25, Mitchell

--·-·~·

}Jail. Ca11292·0180cvenlngs.

10/6

REWARD. RETURN of red Doberman lost
vicinity or Central & Morningside. No questions,
869·2058, 883·1576,
1019

3.

FORRENT

-- ·------·--- ..----- --

-

--

-

-~--

PRI\'ATE PLACE, Lhre(.' bedroom, earpet; A/C,
Ne-ar UNM. downt(JWn. $250/mo. SU).O deposit,
883·9113.
10/10
BEST VALVE in town. Clean large apartments
O('nr Freeway, lJNM Pool, rerrf'alion room, studio
$139/mo, one bedroom $169/mo, two bedroom
$220/mo, Free utilities, fllrnishcd, 881·4944. 10/10

---·ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATiaiS; large
~---·--------.-------

quiet apartment, eompletc-ly furnished, mid twcn·
ties p~~~~:_ed $127, 265·4607.
10/8
FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdrm townhouse apt.
$50/mo. Call Barbara 268·1858 after 5pm.
10/7

5.
GRAD STUDEN'l' seeks room in vegetarian
housu. 'l'crry 242--6755.
10/6
ANYLoNEiv wOMEN out there'! Att(lrncy, 30,
sc~ks girlfriend who is childless nonsmoker living
alene, wuth telephone, car, under 28. Brinn. PO
Box 14888, 87111.
10/6

··~~·m
Uffl
SMALl, CARS REl1 AlRED. Small shop. small
priel!s, Datsun, Fial, Toyota, Volvo, Pinto, Capri,

~· ~~?-~t~<ml.!.~lley. Ca!~ Phi_l_~~~~:_!~~
FAMOUS QUlVlRA IIOOKSH011 and Photograph
Gallery is one·halr block from Johnson Gym on

~-~~~~.~·-~?,~~~~~~~!=:!:~c_:··--·- ·-~" -~-- --

DlVOUCE A'l' ·CUT·R.ATES. l,('ti.tion divortcs
a.Tl'!lngw.t by \~gal cl('rk $3B p\11'1 riUng [\•e, 29\J
4917.
1017

.

10/6

niC?f.~-~E,+·~~~~c~i·_F~~~p;~~r::~$?_~~ 27-7~696. 101~

6. EMPLOYMENT
i·ARTTiME-'JOB-g-;:;-d~·;-te -;~·~~t;"~;iy.

Af·

ternoon & evfmings. Must be able to work Fridny
& Saturduy nights. Musl be 21 year& 1-Jld,_App\y in
person, no phone calls pleuse. Save Way L. iquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Ml'nnul NE. 10/23

NECCHI ZIGZAG, '75 closeout model. Buk
tonholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
pnymE!nts o£~~~_56·350:?.:,_ _ _ _ , _____ 10/9
QUAD RECORDER wit.h AM·FM E!ight track nnd
nlllhe goodil's, $9.55 mcnth, 262·0637,
10/9
Hp-21 w /RECHANGEH. instruction book, case, 6·
mo. warranty. $100, 344·3752,
10/6

1973 HONDA

-·

CL 350· fairing, crashbar, sad·
die bags, rack. All included. $825. Firm. Phone 883·
9183.
10/6
ALUMINUM CAM8RA CASE. Approx
12x18xt4. New con.dillon. $45. 344·3752.
10/6
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center.
Quality lO·spced bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail l-Inus Cyclcry, 1031
San Mateo SE. 250·9190.
trn

1017

FREDJCA GARCIA Classical guilar w /case $135,
caH 268·9461.
10/8
BICYCLES· Lowest prices and largest selection of
lhc finest European makes, Gitanes $115; Bcrtins
$165. R.C. Hallett's World Clmmpion Bicycles,
2122 Coal PI SE, 843·9378.
lin
70-- '/AMAHA36o- E~du;;_---Needs~tp~ir 1$50).
S175as Is. 277 ·36M, 296-5816,
10/9
BETTEn •rHANmiw~·A;ia ~ t'la7sTc-;l-guitar
wtease-, $1~0. 8'77 -0970 after lj,
10/10

MAN FROM

PATRICIA

ANOTHER
PLANET
WITH .=:;.?NEW,
GREAT
POWERS!

s~MICHAEL

RENNIE
HUGH

--~--

SECRETARIAL POSITION. Advertising,
promotion agency. Graduate student. 898·9011,
10/8

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE KI'l''l'ENS, one male, one female, black &
white lig(>r~stripe, 873·1918 betWeen noon·6pm.
1017
HUNTERS -Ranchers save those hides! Cattle,
deer, etc. l pick up and pay for hides in good condition. 243·7445.
10/8

FUEE Ihyiime Acti\'ities Yideo Tapes:

FLASH GORDON No. 6
(Mon. Oct. 6 thru Fri. Oct. 10)
10 am - 3 pm SUB Ballroom
Sponsored by .\Sl':'\;\1 & Student Acti\·ilics

20 POHTABLE TV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming NE.•
255·5987. ·
I 0/23

$39.95. 268·5490. Electronic Ignition Sales,

NM Editype: For nil lyping/editing needs, 256·

21 ..-BW~TV~ ~-ec~~~~;: ;:pt·a-ke~--~~-t~l;b·t~·.+·~.~

FORSALE

DEL'I'A MARK lOB CD Electronic ignition,

SERVICES

HANG~GI.miR,-;~~cl~·t· ~~;i-ii:i~~~ ~~-t-r:~~~

make otrcr. 255·2876.
10/10
AKC -wmEHAlREi)'j;x-ierril•r pups, s-;;;ks,
pet and show. Easy to train, inl{•llig-enl, af·
fet•lionatp, small, shnrthuired, Call after 5pm: 255·
1565 or 2S(i·8828.
10/9

tN_V_IT-ATioNS ___

ltale!11 15 centr; pN word p~!f day, one d()\htr
minimum, Adverlisemenlfi run five or more

"iS·

t-s, mo1wting, etc. Advlce, if asked, Cnll 265·2444
on·omclol717GirardBivdNE.
lfn
PASs~l)ORT •.i"DE.:NTIFiCr\TION Pi10l~~. LCHI'f';L
pricl's in town. Fast, piPa.sin~. Nt-nr l1NM. Call
265·24-14 or com<' to 1717 Girard Hlvd N.E.
\VEDDiNi;
& -Ph~-l~gr;;phy:
Crrativl' St•rvirC's. [,td. 299 7930.
___ . ___ 1_~~~~

Info on the Danforth Graduate FeiiCJwship
Program (oriented toward college teaching) and
the -Root·Tildcn Scholarship Program at New
York University of I,.aw is available from Joel
Jones, rm 226, Scholes Hall, 277·4225. Interested
seniors, particuhuly those with outstanding
I\ endemic records are urged to contact Dr. Jones.
Symphony of Life presents two 10 week classes
in basic techniques, principles and methods of
meditation, every Wednesday 4 to 5:30p.m., Oct;
1 to Dec. 10, in Humanities rm 518, and every
Tuesday 4 to 5:30p.m., Oct. 7 to Dec, 9, in Honors
Center rm 134, !Hum.), Phone 898·9120 for
regislration or further info.

Applications for ASUNM Election Commission
chairperson may be picked up in t.he ASUNM
Student Government Office, Room 242, SUB.
There will be a Nat'] Chicano Health
Organization Meeting Mon., Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. at
chicano Studies. New Mrmbers welcome. 1MPORTANT11

)l{'aee Corps/VISTA rC'eruilNs will h£' nu rant·
pus Ort. 3·10 ,s('eking seniors and grad students in
a Varil'ty or riPids. R{'{'fUiting booth is in lh{' ,

FREE Daytime Acti\'ities Lecture by:

PETER LUPSHA

'"Death 4 Politics in Ame••ica"
Tuesday Oct. 9 12:00 Noon- 1 pm
SUB Ballroom
Sponsored by ASl':'\;\1 & Student Actiyities
DtiUI!!lD ·

r1®WOQ~®

BRUSH
DENIM

Stud{'nt C!"ntt'r.

PHOTOGHAPI1Y ENTHUSt;\-ST: ;tu·d(•nl~!
Gustom bl::1rk and whitt• prort•o;l>ing printing.
)''Jn(l grain or pu~h prO('(>SSing or film. Contnrt
sht'l'ls or custom proofs. High quality ('tdarg<'mt•n·

•••••••••••
•e
e•
:

e
e

•

:

Anyone interested :
be at Johnson Gym
Room 154
Saturday0ct.11

e
e
e·

1:30 p.m.

:

•••••••••••

Tan, Brown,-Yellow,
Black, White

****************~
~
~
~

~
~

LOUISIANA MALL

CINEMA
.
1-40 & LOUISIANA BlVD. '199-4412

)

1 pm·- 3:05 - 5:15
7:30- 9:45

General Store
111 Harvard SE
Denim Overalls
Southwest's Finest Head Shop

~

$~

~
~
~

~

~

Free Films
Today

!

Gaslight

:

(this week only)

Starring Charles Boyer
& Ingrid Bergman
Showing at 10 am & 12
In the SUB Theatre
Sponsored by ASUNM
& Student Activities

~

lobo
. men's
shop

~

~
1C

~

~
~

1C
1C

NOW$13.00
withthisad

~

~

~

~

~
~
~

~

2120 Central SE
243 6954

1C

*********

Pepino's On Central

!

Every Sunday The Recording Group

I

"Watermelon Mountain
Jug Band//

Starting Oct. 6
From Austin, Texas,

'
-.
•

~

j

~

'

l

• t
•

\

For a two week engagement

4310 Central S.E.

'

Regents and administration," he
said.
Goodman noted the national
AAUP offices would probably
send an investigatory team to
UNM and that it could take up to
a year for them to render their
verdict.
· "The effect of censure would
not b.e tangible," he said. "It
would have a largely moral effect. What the national AAUP
would do is to recommend that
professors don't take teaching
positions at UNM and that
students be careful about getting
their education here."

Prof. Asks
Arbitration
,.
.
..
In Termination Case
'

.

'.

~-

-·

May Censure· UNM, Regents

JohnS. Mann

.

~·

.~

-,

By Jon Bowman
•
Electrical Engineering Professor Jovan Djuric has submitted a formal appeal to the UNM Regents, asking for a review of the Univer,
sity's decision to terminate him,
·
In the Sept. 26 appeal, however, Djuric asked the Regents to
disqualify themselves from hearing the cas~ and to turn it over to a
mutually acceptable arbitration board outside UNM.
Former UNM President Ferrel Heady initiated termination
proceedings against Djuric last March after the Regents unsuccessfully attempted to have Djuric retired for "mental disability."
The case then went to the faculty Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee (AFTC) which on Sept, 8 ruled that the University "had
met the burden of proving charges" against Djuric.
Djuric was then notified that
he would be terminated effective
March 5, 1976.
In a response sent Thursday to
University Secretary John
Durrie, attorney William A.
Sloan, representing UNM,
requested the Regents hear the
Djuric appeal case themselves.
"The University submits that
the RE:gents should proceed to·conduct a review," Sloan wrote.
"In our view, the contentions
or counts made in Professor
Djuric's appeal are not only
erroneous but also amorphous to
a degree that makes sensible
argument almost impossible," he
continued. "The University
therefore denies the validity of
whatever attacks on the AFTC's
decision Professor Djuric is
Jovan Djuric
making.''
In his appeal, Djuric asked the Regents "to disqualify themselves in
this case, and to submit willingly this appeal and this entire very
bizarre case to a mutually agreeable review, i.e., arbitration board
outside UNM." Djuric suggested the state's Equal Employment Opportunity Board as a review body acceptable to him.
The electrical ·engineering professor asked the Regents to
disqualify themselves because of their "previous unlawful, capricous
and malicious actions against (him) to retire (him) involuntarily,"
Djuric said "the termination proceedings conducted before the AFTC against (him) was unlawful (and) in violation of the rules
Prescribed by the Faculty Handbook.
!Continued on page 2)

I ,

f

'\ '

The national offices of the
American Association of University Professors (AAUP) has
initiated an investigation of the
UNM Regents and ad-.
ministration for their actions in
the case of education professor
John Stephen Mann,
Mann himself is expected to
file a civil suit against the Regents and the University within the
next few days. He will be
represented by Gerald Bloomfield and the American Civil
Liberties Union.
Mann, who now lives in
Springfield, Mass., was denied
tenure by the UNM Regents this
past summer after the faculty's
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee (AFTC) recommended he be· granted it.
Russell Goodman, president of
the UNM chaptel of the AAUP,
said its investigation could lead
to censure of the Regents and the
administration.
Goodman, a UNM philosophy
professor, said he has collected
100 signatures of UNM faculty
asking for a special meeting to
discuss the Mann decision. He
said he was unsure whether the
faculty meeting will be held,
because "generally when the
national (4A UP) office opens a
case, they want the local office to
stay out of it.
"It's conceivable that both the
national AAUP and the UNM
!acuity will decide to censure the

'

Lt. Blue, Green, Navy,·

Makersof·Hand Made Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Frisbee Fun!

JEANS

Profess~rs

~- zy--~-~~1;,.~----

Russell Goodman

Goodman said censure "would
be embarrassing for the administration," and added that
universities often change their
stance on an issue to avoid being
censured.

The faculty of the UNM
College of Education, of which
Professor Mann was a member,
has already unanimously passed
a motion condemning the Regents for their actions in the case,

David Darling, dean of the
college, has sent copies of that
motion to UNM President
William Davis and to Calvin
Horn, president of the Board of
Regents.
, The Regents, in their July 23
decision, ruled thal ,lff.ann had
"violated the grading p0licy of
this
institution
as
duly
promulgated by the faculty. This
violation is found to have been a
deliberate departure from
University policies as regularly
adopted .. ,and forming a part of
Professor Mann's contract."
Specifically, the Regents
singled out the high grades given
by Mann and also his refusal to
apologize to former UNM
President Ferrel Heady after
Mann had allegedly told Heady to
"shut up" at a faculty meeting.
The AFTC, however, ruled the
education professor had been
denied due process by the Regents, stating, "improper considerations clearly affected the
decision not to retain Prof.
Mann."
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This is the second incarnation of three tries at building an elevator for the Journalism
building. The planners are about ready to eat crow.
·
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Four Buildings Get Shafted_

UNM Improvements on the Rise
By Joel White
Elevators for handicapped students are currently being installed in four University buildings.
Mitchell Hall, Tapy Hall, Architecture and the
Journalism building, all two·story structures, were
chosen by the University Architect's office to
receive the additions.
Constructed with appropriated state monies,
the elevators, which cost approximately $30,000
each. are the major steps being taken to remove
the architectural barriers for the handicapped.
Joe McKinney, University Planner, in
cooperation with Disabled on Campus, a student
organization, researched the major problem areas
for handicapped students on campus prior to construction.
"We wanted to lower some of the barriers for
the handicapped students on campus and we felt
that they would be the best people to get input
from," McKinney said. "We received, along with
several state universities, nearly $200,000, but it
won't be enough to cover all of the problems that

I

we need to correct."
Woodward Hall, Sara Reynolds Hall, Civil
Engineering, Hokona Dorm and the area surrounding Mechanical Engineering are also scheduled to
receive ramps or other modifications for the handicapped,
"We've adopted the plan to modify those
buildings which the majority of the students use or
those the handicapped student might need access
to," McKinney said, "Architecture, engineering
and journalism are curriculums many handicapped
students take, and every student has a class in Mitchell Hall at least once in thetr four years.''
Other "in-house" modifications have been done
in the past through the physical plant budget.
"The Student Health Center was the first
building constructed with these modifications built
in," McKinney said, "and every building since has
followed a minimum standard which has changed
over the years. We've tried to bring these older
buildings up to standard through in-house repairs,
(C~ntinucd on

page 3)
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